PROPERTY NAME: Unnamed gold prospect 2
OTHER NAMES: Sample site 302B
MINERAL COMMODITY(IES): Au, Ag
TYPE OF DEPOSIT: Vein
ACCESSIBILITY:
OWNERSHIP:
PRODUCTION: Unknown

COUNTY: Lincoln
MINING DISTRICT: Groom
AMS SHEET: Caliente
QUAD SHEET: Groom Mine
SEC: 24 ,T: 06S ,R: 55E
COORDINATE (UTM):

NORTH: 4140300m:
EAST: 0606800m:
ZONE: +11

HISTORY:
DEVELOPMENT: None

ACTIVITY AT TIME OF EXAMINATION: None

GEOLOGY: Brecciated structure, 4-5 feet thick, strikes N30W to NS, dips 65-75 degrees NW, vein crops out on ridge west of sample site 3016-17, generally follows bedding in quartzite, sample chipped from 6"-8" thick quartz vein within structure containing tetrhedrite, galena, manganese oxides, some green and blue copper oxides. Structure cuts N70-75E striking quartz veins, possibly veins which project from inclined shaft to east, and N50E striking vein which crops out on the west slope of the ridge. A thin shale unit within the quartzite lies between the outcrop on the ridge and the prospects to the southwest.

REMARKS: Vein was found while climbing ridge west of the inclined shaft.
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